Eddie Marshall's Holy Mischief Ensemble

Ensemble members:
Eddie Marshall (composer) - drums and alto recorder
Matthew Clark - piano
Dwayne Burno - bass
Eric Golub - violin
Matt Renzi - saxophone
John Santos - percussion

Title of the commissioned work: Dreams That Dance

Instrumentation:
Piano, Bass, Drums, Violin, Saxophone, Percussion
Alto recorder played by drummer.

Composer’s Statement:
“Performed by my sextet, the six-part piece Dreams That Dance reflects my long life in music from the rhythms and melodies of my youth to those of other more distant cultures. Still very much in the jazz idiom, the music makes use of odd-numbered time signatures and overall is both haunting and hopeful, very much like my own often conflicted feelings towards the state of the world during these troubled times.”

Length of the work: 60 minutes

Recording: Contact artist directly.

Stated Technical Requirements:
A good sound system.

Contact Information:
Composer: Eddie Marshall
Booking contact person: Sue Trupin
Phone: 415-821-4890
Email: strupin@aol.com
Website: www.eddiemarshall.com